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PART 3

Let me now introduce some more 
of the Bradshaw women: Joanna 

Begbie Miller (her full birth name) and 
her daughters Ellen Violet Redmount 
Bradshaw (known as Nell) and Margaretta 
Sinclair Bradshaw( known as Madge). 
I’d always heard that great grandmother 
Joanna was a stern woman, harsh even. 
Then I started finding out more about her 
in Mum’s notes (snippets, sad stories, 
explanations perhaps that softened my 
initial impressions). The Gympie Smiths 
called her Aunty Jo (and reckoned she was 
a good singer). 

She was born in Edinburgh, Scotland in 
1856 “beside the Waters of Leith” she 
used to say. She was the oldest child of 
Alexander and Margaret Miller and sister 
of Sinclair, Henry, Alexandra and Christina 
Miller. We don’t know a lot about their lives 
in Scotland but in one census Joanna is 
listed as a dressmaker.

That is the man I was 
supposed to marry.“

“
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Brother Sinclair was a builder and a man 
of vision. In the 1880s he migrated to 
Australia and in time sponsored his sisters, 
parents, his brother and a niece and 
nephew, and possibly a couple of aunts to 
North Queensland to live. He also brought 
out teams of young craftsmen, including 
the Munro’s and the Patterson’s from 
Edinburgh. As an entrepreneur he seems to 
have had a major impact and influence on 
the development and future of Cairns and 
surrounds. At one stage he was Mayor.

As a brother he certainly had a major 
impact on the future of his sister Joanna’s 
life. Well, that’s how the story goes 
anyway. In Mum’s words, “Sinclair Miller 
migrated to Australia and on the same 
boat was his friend who was engaged to 
Joanna. When they arrived in Melbourne 
Sinclair was paying attention to the friend’s 
sister, also a passenger. One day in a 
huff the friend told Sinclair to stop paying 
attention to his sister. ‘Well!’ exploded 
Sinclair ‘If I’m not good enough for your 
sister then you’re not good enough for 
mine!’ And that was that. When Joanna 
arrived in Melbourne not long after, Sinclair 
informed her that her engagement was 
ended. Many years later Joanna saw a  
man on the railway station. Madge, then  
a teenager, was with her. She quietly said 
to Madge, ‘That is the man I was supposed 
to marry’ and quickly they went on their 
way. His name was Robert Cuthbertson 
and he was quite a prosperous business 
man by then.”

For a time before he set up in Cairns, 
Sinclair joined Joe Bradshaw in a mining 
operation in Irvinebank in the Cairns 
hinterland and Joanna became Sinclair’s 
housekeeper. There’s no record of 
what she said to her brother about his 
intervention in her earlier marriage plans 
and there’s no record of what she knew 
about the tragic end of Joe Bradshaw 
and Florrie Burnett’s marriage plans in the 
recent past, but at some point Joe and 
Joanna decided to marry and did so on the 
12th of November, 1886 in Cairns. In Mum’s 
notes she records “The marriage was never 
a love match though they got on quite 
well and respected one another.” Joe and 
Joanna lived and worked in Irvinebank and 
five children, Joe, Alec, Nell, Madge and 
her twin Arthur were born. Arthur died soon 
after birth, “We couldn’t keep him warm” 
the notes say.

On the 15th November, 1895 when Madge 
was just 7 months old the town heard a 
very loud explosion. The sirens rang out 
and rescue teams raced to the Vulcan 
mine. Families and friends of the miners 
gathered, dreading what they might see 
and hear. Joe was one of several men 
seriously injured in the blast. He lost an eye 
and a leg, and his livelihood as a miner. 

1896-7ish The Bradshaw family outside their shop in Irvinebank. From the left, 
oldest son Joe, Alec, Nell, Madge and Joanna all dressed in their Sunday best 
and Joe needing to lean on the post perhaps while still getting used to wearing 
a wooden leg. Note also the family dog lying in the shade near the fence. 

After he had recovered Joe opened a 
shop in Irvinebank that sold anything 
and everything. The old photographs 
have him as a barber, hairdresser, 
seller of cigars and tobacco, 
auctioneer and insurance agent. From 
Madge and Nell’s stories there were 
so many tins of unsold plum jam one 
year that the family ate little else on 
their bread. They also remembered 
well into their later years that they had 
to wear ‘green leather’ boots. Nothing 
fancy for them at that stage. 

Nothing fancy perhaps, but not all 
miserable either. There’s a page 
in Mum’s notes about the Miller 
relatives—Joanna’s parents and 
sisters and brother who Sinclair set 
up on a property they called The 
Selection on the southern side of 
Blackfellow’s Creek just south of 
Cairns near Edmonton. Great Aunts 
Betsy and Agnes lived there too as 
part of a very extended family. From 

Mum’s notes, “The Bradshaw children 
always went there for Christmas 
holidays and one of Madge’s happy 
memories was picking mangoes from 
the bedroom window and having long 
cool lemon drinks made from bush 
lemons.”

Remember Joe’s older brother Henry 
who went north mining with him in the 
early 1880s? He also lived in North 
Queensland and married Margaret 
Arbouin about ten years after Joanna 
and Joe were married. Henry and 
Margaret had two boys born a year 
apart, Harry and Bill. Two years later 
when Harry was about three and Bill 
two their mother died. Their father 
was unable to look after them and Joe 
and Joanna took the boys in. I don’t 
remember hearing much about Bill but 
there are many stories about Cousin 
Harry as a real larrikin and often up to 
‘tricks’ even within his foster mother 
Joanna’s strict regime. 

Joe’s shop about ten years on, about 1907ish. From the left on the horse a 
delivery boy Tommy, Joe with the current family dog at his feet, Bill, an unnamed 
man, Cousin Harry, Madge and Nell. Older brothers Joe and Alec were off 
working by now. Joe joined the Post Office and Alec was a builder.
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The focus of the story now moves to 
Cairns somewhere around 1908. Great 
Aunt Betsy had died and the story goes 
that she left Joanna several hundred 
pounds. Joanna used the money to buy 
3 or 4 houses in Cairns. “Away over 
in black sand she trudged to collect 
the weekly rents, about £1 a week” a 
cousin told Mum. Joe and Alec, Bill 
and Harry had all left home to work. 
Nell moved to Cairns with Joanna 
and worked in a bookshop. Madge 
stayed on in Irvinebank to complete her 
Scholarship exam and become a Pupil 
Teacher. After she qualified she too 
moved to Cairns and taught at the Girls 
and Infants School.

1914 keeps cropping up in Mum’s 
notes. It’s the year that she definitely 
locates Joanna at ‘Caledonia’ and of 
course it’s the year that World War 1 
broke out. In times of war women knit 
and it seems that Joanna knitted and 
knitted. It’s recorded that she won 
the prize for knitting the most pairs 
of socks in one month for the Red 
Cross war effort in Cairns one year. 
Thirty pairs in one month. Many of 
us knit for many different reasons at 
different times and I’ve often thought 
of Joanna knitting all these socks. 
Madge remembered hearing her 
mother knitting in bed at night when 
she couldn’t sleep. Was she so keen 
on knitting or winning a prize or was 
it comfort knitting? We’ve no way of 
really knowing. 

In the four years of the war many 
families suffered some terrible loses 
both at home and abroad and this 
family was no exception. Within five 
days in May 1916 Joanna’s sister Alexa 
and brother Henry both died of tropical 
fever. In April 1917 her other sister 
Teenie died while being operated on. 
In 1916 Cousin Harry joined the First 
AIF and was posted to France. He was 
seriously wounded twice and was killed 
in action just three months short of the 
Armistice in 1918. 

Nell had married Bob Munro and 
arrived in Port Moresby on the day 
World War 1 was declared. It was there 
while visiting Nell the next year that 
Madge met and fell in love with Walter 
Bock. They eventually were able to 
marry a year after the war ended. But 
that’s another story…

In the years after the war Joanna 
lived on in Cairns. I don’t know how 
often she visited her daughters Nell 
and Madge and their families in Port 
Moresby. We know they visited her 
and we know there were many family 
letters (at least one each way each 

This is Joanna’s house ‘Caledonia’ on the Esplanade built for her by Sinclair. That’s 
Joanna and Madge on the verandah and great grandfather Joe in the buggy out front. 
On his left is a young girl Alice Roberts who Joanna had adopted and reared in Cairns. 
We don’t know anything more about her. Great grandfather Joe seems to have lived 
here in Cairns sometimes and more often back on the tableland. He and Joanna had 
apparently come to some sort of respectful arrangement that suited them both.

week). We have one letter from Joanna 
dated 16th January 1928. Was it the 
last letter she wrote to them before she 
died? It has news about Sinclair and his 
family, about how well the lemon and 
mango trees are fruiting, about the new 
babies born in the neighbourhood. She 
mentions that Joe’s health is up one 
day and down for two. She mentions 
her own health, “I have not been too 
well this week…conclude it is old age 
and I cannot expect to be robust.”

Sometime between January and April 
1928 Joanna must have decided to go 
to Sydney. Madge, Walter and eight 
year old Esme were there, staying in 
Glebe with the Balderstones (family 
friends from Irvinebank days). Nell  
was also there from Port Moresby  
with one of her sons who needed 
medical attention.

I’m imagining that in her time of failing 
health and her apparent acceptance 
that expecting to be “robust” was not an 
option, Joanna perhaps wanted to be 
closer to her daughters and that this was 
her chance to do so. It might also have 
been that she had regained her strength, 

felt well enough to travel and decided to 
go to Sydney to join them there.

Whatever the story, Joanna became 
gravely ill and Nell and Madge were 
nursing her round the clock. In the 
early hours of the morning of April 14th 
Joanna died. The rest of the household 
was asleep except for whichever 
daughter was with her that night. I have 
an idea it was Nell. She quietly went 
to Madge’s room and woke her and 

told her their mother had died. They 
decided not to wake the others yet and 
lay one on either side of Joanna talking 
quietly until dawn.

I don’t know what they talked about. 
Perhaps it was about growing up in 
Irvinebank, about being young women 
in Cairns, about being pioneering  
young wives and mothers in Port 
Moresby. Perhaps they talked about 
their mother’s life and how different it 
might have been from the original plan. 
I don’t know, but I wish I did. But in  
the meantime, I definitely know that 
Joanna qualifies for Women of Fibre 
status, robustly!

Joanna with Nellie, as Joanna 
called her, on the left, and Madge 
on the right. Taken early in WW1.
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